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DIRECTOR’S NOTE
I am delighted to welcome you to our exciting new
season in axis.

We have the best of local, national and
international talent for you over the next few
months. We have world class theatre from the
unmissable ‘Silent’, to the Dublin Theatre Festival
returning to Ballymun. We have the amazing dance
of Soul Steps from the USA and a world class
Ballymun born dancer coming home for a residency.
Borradh Buan our Irish language arts festival is on
in October, as well as a search for the best new
comedy talent. In music we have the National
Chamber Choir performing with local people
and the incredible urban voices of Working Class
Records and Temper Mental MissElayneous. We
have young people from both sides of the border
writing music together, our strand of residencies
continue with local actress Kelly Hickey as Theatre
Artist-in-Residence, and we have classes in a
whole range of art forms.
I would like to invite you to come join us this
season, to see our shows, to add your voice, to
dream your dream, to sing your song, to write your
story, to be part of our community.
Enjoy our new season… and don’t forget to
book early.
Dream it. See it. Do it.
Mark O’Brien
Acting Director
axis would like to acknowledge the work and
contribution of its Board of Directors, all axis
staff, axis tenants, Kate Bowe PR, form and all
our service providers, volunteers and interns.
Our gratitude to our funders, friends and
patrons: Ballymun Regeneration Limited,
Dublin City Council Arts Office, The

MARK O’BRIEN
ACTING DIRECTOR

Cover Image by: Allyn O’ Neill Photography

This summer we had the honour of presenting
‘Hip-Nós’, our fusion of sean nós and hip hop, for
President Michael D. Higgins in Áras an Uachtaráin
at an event to celebrate community. This for me,
is at the heart of this season at axis; a celebration
of the communities that the arts create, as people
from all walks of life, from all parts of Ballymun, of
Dublin and beyond gather to see, do and dream.

Arts Council, Foras Na Gaeilge, Pobal,
youngballymun, Dept. of Foreign Affairs.
We would also like to thank all our partners
this season, all the wonderful and talented
artists and companies working with us and
all those who have assisted us in any way
since this programme went to print.

LOOK OUT FOR OUR NEW EASY-TO-FOLLOW SYMBOLS
TO GUIDE YOU THROUGH OUR UPCOMING EVENTS
ARTS
DEVELOPMENT

MUSICAL

FILM

GALLERY

TALK

THEATRE

DANCE

IRISH
LANGUAGE

LUNCHTIME
THEATRE

MUSIC

axis COUPON

TICKETS
€5 OFF THEATRE
Book up to 4 tickets at €5 off each
ticket for the international hit
show ‘Silent’ when you hand this
coupon in at our box office.
Coupon valid for performances
on 10th – 13th October 2012.
One voucher per booking.

axis COUPON

MUSIC
REHEARSAL SPACE
50% OFF
Book a rehearsal space in axis
Underground Studio between 9am
and 3pm and get it for HALF PRICE
when you hand in this coupon.
Coupon valid until 31st January 2013.
One voucher per person/group
/band booking.

axis COUPON

OR
FREE TEA
COFFEE
Talking is thirsty work… Next time
you’re having a natter in axis’ café
why not try our lunch menu. Hand this
coupon in to get a FREE cup of regular
tea or coffee with your lunch.
Coupon valid until 31st January 2013.
One voucher per person.

axis COUPON

CONFERENCE
30% OFF
ROOM RENTAL
First time booking an axis meeting
room? Hand in this coupon when
booking and get 30% OFF your first
room booking PLUS free biscuits with
any tea or coffee order.
Coupon valid until 31st January 2013.
One voucher per booking.
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THE ORACLE by Patrick Kavanagh

The Music Room Sessions:

DEXTRA

Dates: 14th Sept >>> Time: 7pm
Tickets: FREE >>> By: axis in association
with Patrick Kavanagh

‘The Music Room Sessions’ introduces some
of Ireland’s brightest singer-song writers
– giving you a chance to hear them in a
unique and intimate setting. Kicking off our
autumn season, we are celebrating homegrown local talent with the band ‘Dextra’
performing an intimate gig hosted by ‘Q’ aka
Colm Quearney.

A public rehearsed reading of local author
and artist, Patrick Kavanagh’s new play
‘The Oracle’.

Dates: 6th Sept >>> Time: 9pm
Tickets: €5 >>> By: axis

axis cast & crew
Acting Director
Programme Manager
Accounts Administrator
Box Office & Marketing Manager
Crèche Manager
Technical Manager
Music Studio Co-ordinator
Book-keeper
Arts Development Co-ordinator
Projects Co-ordinator
Operations Manager
Box Office & Reception
Café Manager
Maintenance & Duty Manager

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Patrick has worked with axis director Mark
O’Brien over the past year developing his
script and now he invites an audience into
the rehearsal room to enjoy this funny,
surreal and thought-provoking piece. There
will be a feedback session after the reading.

Mark O’Brien
Niamh Ní Chonchubhair
Patricia Martin
Philip Keogh
Martina Devey
TBC
Seán Mc Cormack
Mary Carpenter
Emma Connors
Niamh Fitzpatrick
Anita Purdy
Anna Kavanagh, Deirdre Purdy & Sharon McGuire
Marcella Pintos
David Kelly

All information is correct at time of printing, for up-to-date information visit
www.axis-ballymun.ie or contact axis on (01) 883 2100. axis has a child protection
policy and procedures in place. For more info contact (01) 883 2100.

BOOKING
Our box office is open weekdays 9am – 5pm
and for 90 mins before an event.
To book Ph: (01) 883 2100
or visit www.axis-ballymun.ie

MAILING LIST
Want to receive special offers and
updates on upcoming events?
Register on www.axis-ballymun.ie
or Ph: (01) 883 2100

Stay up-to-date with all the latest news, receive exclusive special offers, book shows
online or just find more information on our upcoming shows, exhibitions, classes or events.

ANDREW MONTAGUE:
A YEAR IN THE LIFE
A public interview on his year
as Lord Mayor

Joanna Travers Office of the Lord Mayor of Dublin

Dates: 13th Sept >>> Time: 7pm
Tickets: FREE >>> By: axis
Join us in axis theatre for a special event to
launch our new season programme.
We are delighted to welcome to the stage
Ballymun resident Councillor Andrew
Montague who will be interviewed by axis
director Mark O’ Brien about his year in
office as the 342nd Lord Mayor of Dublin.
This public interview is our chance to
welcome Andrew home and celebrate
his fantastic year. Don’t miss this one-off
chance to hear tales of life in the Mansion
House, cycling Dublin’s Streets and
the stories behind the chain of office
as he shares top moments from his
TALK
year as Lord Mayor 2011/12.
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Monday’s child is fair of face.
Tuesday’s child is full of grace.
Wednesday’s child is full of woe.
Thursday’s child has far to go.
Friday’s child...

Forget what she’s up to &
CHECK OUT OUR NEW BLOG.
We’re on a bloggin’ roll so keep
loggin’ on EVERY FRIDAY for
all the news, inside scoop
and updates from axis’
Arts Development Team

www.axis-ballymun.ie

TUESDAYS
WITH MORRIE

THEATRE

Dates: 20th & 21st Sept
Time: 8pm >>> Tickets: €15/12
By: Breda Cashe Productions
in association with Imeall
'Tuesdays With Morrie' is the
autobiographical story of
Mitch Albom, an accomplished
journalist driven solely by his
career, and Morrie Schwartz,
his former college professor.
Sixteen years after graduation,
Mitch happens to catch Morrie’s
appearance on a television
news programme and learns
that his old professor is battling
Lou Gehrig’s disease. Mitch is
reunited with Morrie and what
starts as a simple visit turns into
a weekly pilgrimage and a last
class in the meaning of life.

“It is quite a corker"
– Emer O Kelly, Sunday Independent
“A touching life -affirming deeply emotional
drama with a generous dose of humour.”
– The New York Daily News

The Pictures:

FILM

DRIVING MISS DAISY

Dates: 24th Sept >>> Time: 2.30pm
Tickets: FREE as part of Positive Ageing Week
By: Dublin City Council Arts Office and axis,
in association with access>Cinema
‘The Pictures’ is more than just a film club; it
has become a great social network for the over
55’s in Ballymun and the surrounding areas.
‘The Pictures’ takes place in our 211-seater
theatre, so you can enjoy the big screen in
comfort. This month’s screening is ‘Driving Miss
Daisy’. Jessica Tandy is Miss Daisy, an elderly,
stubborn and wealthy Jewish resident of 1948
Atlanta, whose steady life is disturbed when her
gentle businessman son (Dan Aykroyd), worried
about her increasingly nonsensical road sense,
engages Hoke (Morgan Freeman) as her driver.
'Positive Ageing Week' will be launched at 2pm
in advance of the screening.
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www.axis-ballymun.ie >>>> (01) 883 2100 >>>>

/axisballymun

BALLYMUN DANCE
ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE:
PHILIP CONNAUGHTON

ARTS
DEVELOPMENT

Dates: Sept 2012 - 2013 >>> By: Philip
Connaughton and axis in association with The
Arts Council and Dublin City Council
We are delighted to announce that one of
Ireland’s leading contemporary dancers Philip
Connaughton, will be Dance Artist-in-Residence
in axis and in Ballymun from 2012 – 2013.
Philip who hails from Poppintree, began his
dance training in Ballymun and has gone on
to perform all over the world gaining national
and international recognition as a dancer and
choreographer and in different works by John
Scott, Liz Roche, Sara Rudner and John Jasperse
to name but a few.
This residency will see Philip develop a new piece
of work in axis with a guest choreographer. He
will also work with axis and Dublin City Council
to provide a series of dance workshops and
collaborations for groups in the community with
different Irish and international dance companies
and choreographers.
Funded through The Arts Council
Dance Artist-in-Residence scheme.

WISE WAYS

Dates: Sept / Oct >>> By: Terry
O’Farrell & Nicola Henley

GALLERY

‘Wise Ways’ will involve
older members of the local
community of Ballymun,
facilitated by visual artists
Terry O’Farrell and Nicola
Henley, working through clay
and spoken word to create a
new body of work expressing
collective knowledge from the
past. The unique clay works
and text or ‘stories’, which go
with each piece, will then be
on show to the public in axis
from the end of September.
‘Wise Ways’ Touring is a
participatory Arts Council
funded tour.
Event Guide >>>> September – January
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Dublin Theatre Festival

BEYOND THE BROOKLYN SKY
Dates: 5th & 6th Oct
Time: 8pm >>> Tickets: €20/16
By: Red Kettle Theatre Company in
association with Garter Lane Arts Centre

But the ordinary can be extraordinary. Can Greg
and Mags rekindle their childhood love, can Brendy
and Josie stop their marriage from splitting apart
as he prepares to take to the seas on a voyage of
his own...will Jamesie find the truth about his son
Jimmy – lost on the streets of Brooklyn?

MISSED
BE

THEATRE

NOT TO

And now they gather to welcome home one of
their own, Jack Flynn, who has flown solo across
the Atlantic. It should be a celebration...

NOT TO

MISSED
BE

They grew up together, dreamed together and
emigrated together from the west Kerry town
of Bandon in the late eighties. America didn’t
quite fulfil their dreams and they returned home,
chastened but wiser. Things happened between
them out foreign, things of the heart and things
of the purse, things that were never resolved.

The past is a powder keg waiting to explode...the
only question is who will strike the first match.

ACCESSIBILITY
With the help of Arts and Disability
Ireland we are broadening our
services to cater for deaf, visually
impaired and disabled visitors.
We are working on programming
captioned performances for deaf
or hard of hearing visitors. For these
performances we will also have an infrared loop system for visitors using hearing
aids. To find out when the next captioned
performance is being organised contact
axis’ reception on (01) 883 2100 or email
info@axis-ballymun.ie

We can cater for up to 10
wheelchairs in our auditorium.
These spaces are located at the front
of the auditorium and are in clear view
of the stage. There is also a wheelchair
accessible toilet located in our café bar
and lifts available in both our underground
car park and within our building.

Large text versions of
any of our print can be
made available on request
from our box office.
We aim to continue to improve axis’
accessibility and would welcome your
suggestions and feedback. Please feel
free to contact axis’ reception on
(01) 883 2100 or info@axis-ballymun.ie

THEATRE
BE MIS
TO

SILENT

Homeless McGoldrig once had
splendid things. But he has lost it
all - including his mind. He now dives
into the wonderful wounds of his past
through the romantic world of Rudolph
Valentino, in this brave, bold, beautiful
production. ‘Silent’ is currently wowing
audiences on its extensive Irish tour and
internationally in Europe and the USA.

Dates: 10th – 13th Oct
Time: 8pm >>> Tickets: €18/15
By: Fishamble: The New Play Company
‘Hopeless, helpless, in-the-way person’
Written and performed by Pat Kinevane
Directed by Jim Culleton
Composed by Denis Clohessy
Produced by Marketa Dowling

“A striking performance” The Irish Times

WINNER of Fringe First and Herald
Angel Awards at Edinburgh Festival
Fringe 2011 and Argus Angel at Brighton
Festival 2012.

“A must-see if ever there was one”
The List
“Dazzling with theatricality”
The Guardian

*****
The List, The Shimmy Skinny & Herald
Event Guide >>>> September – January
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Image Credit: Pat Kinevane in Fishamble’s Silent, photo mariafalconer.co.uk
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axis annual arts in Irish festival

BORRADH BUAN 2012
15Ú – 27Ú DEIREADH FÓMHAIR 2012

Tá an-áthas ar axis ‘Borradh Buan 2012’ a chur chun cinn.
Ireland’s only festival of its kind returns for the eighth year
running with a variety of events for all tastes, ages and abilities.

FESTIVAL

Luan 15ú – Aoine 26ú

CEOL SA CHAIFE

Fáilte roimh cách – suitable for all ages
Am: 12.30i.n. – 2i.n.
Ticéid: Saor in Aisce – Admission Free

Image: ‘The Best of Beckett’

Luan 15/10/12

Máirt 16/10/12

KIDDIE CRAIC!

THE MUSIC ROOM SESSIONS:
BRISEANN AN DÙCHAS

Image Credit: Kevin Abosch

Páistí Óga – Young Children
Am: 11r.n. – 1i.n.
Ticéid: Saor in Aisce – Admission Free.
Advance booking required
Ceol‘s rince do tuismitheoirí,
paistí agus naíonáin.
axis opens its doors once again for
a fun-filled ‘baby bop’ featuring
traditional Irish and contemporary
music for parents/guardians, toddlers
and crèche groups. I bpáirtnéireacht
le Glór na Gael, Baile Munna.

8

le Ray agus Macdara Yeates
Daoine Fásta – Adults
Am: 8i.n. >>> Ticéid: €5

Everyone in ancient Ireland believed
in ‘an saol eile’ which roughly means
the magical world that is interwoven
with the natural world. Le scéalta agus
amhráin tugann Ray agus Macdara
Yeates cuairt ar an saol eile seo ag
aimsiú a rian in ár measc i gcónaí. This
unique performance of storytelling
and song from father and son will be
presented in a intimate setting.

www.axis-ballymun.ie >>>> (01) 883 2100 >>>>

/axisballymun

Céadaoin 17/10/12

SPRAOI

le Branar Drámaíochta
3 – 6bl. 3 – 6years
Am: 10r.n. & 12i.n. >>> Ticéid: €5
Le puipeadóireacht álainn, in Irish and
Catalan, insíonn Branar go paiteanta
scéal simplí ach draíochtúil.
Sroiceann beirt bhuachaill an áit céanna
ag an am céanna agus ní thuigeann
siad céard atá le déanamh acu. This is
a simple story of two boys who arrive
at the same place at the same time and
they don’t understand what they should
do, neither speak the same language
or understand the others signals. Ní
thuigeann siad a chéile. One likes to
play by the rules the other doesn’t
have any!! They must learn how to
communicate with each other chun go
mbeidh siad in ann Spraoi le chéile.
Branar Spraoi Flyer (Jan 27).pdf

Comhlacht

Amharclainne

2

27/01/2012

22:38

Branar in association with The Gombeens presents
a new production SPRAOI and school programme
for 2012 designed for junior and senior infants.

Oideachasúil

This is a simple story of two boys who arrive at the same place at the same
time and they don’t understand what they should do, neither speak the same
language or understand the others signals. One likes to play by the rules the
other doesn’t have any!! They must learn how to communicate with each
other so that they can play together.

Fograíonn Branar agus Gombeens léiriú úrnua
SPRAOI agus clár scoile 2012 do ranganna Naíonáin.
Is scéal simplí atá ann faoi bheirt bhuachaill a shroiceann an áit céanna
ag an am céanna agus ní thuigeann siad céard atá le déanamh acu.
Ní thuigeann siad teanga a chéile ná geatsaí a chéile. Is maith le duine
acu riallacha agus tá duine eile beag beann orthu. Caithfidh siad modh
cumarsáide a aimsiú chun go mbeidh siad in ann Spraoi le chéile. Beidh
muid ag díriiú ar insealbhú teanga ar bhonn bunúsach, is ag lipéadú.

Directed by Marc Mac Lochlainn.

Performed by Jonathan Gunning and Miquel Barceló.

This project was developed with funding from Ealaín na Gaeltachta under
Scéim Forbartha na nEalaíon 2011 Foras na Gaeilge and Galway City Council
and Galway County Council.

Arna stiúradh ag Marc Mac Lochlainn.

Aisteoirí Jonathan Gunning agus Miquel Barceló.

Buíochas Ealaín na Gaeltachta faoi Scéim Forbartha na nEalaíon 2011 le Fóras
na Gaeilge agus le Comhairle Cathrach na Gaillimhe as tacaíocht a thabhairt
don tógra seo agus Comhairle Chondae na Gaillimhe.

Age Group: 3 – 6 years of age
Duration: 30 mins
Maximum Audience: 60
2 Performances per day, it is a bilingual production in Irish and Catalan.

Aoisghrúpa: 3 – 6 bliana d’aois agus clainne
Uasmhéid an Lucht Féachana: 60
Dhá léiriú sa lá, léiriú dátheangach atá ann i nGaeilge agus Catalóinis.

CONTACT INFO
Oifig: +353 91 590999
Ríomhphost: info@branar.ie www.branar.ie

N

Image: Fás agus Forbairt

Déardaoin 18/10/12 – Aoine 19/10/12

Máirt 23/10/12

FÁS AGUS FORBAIRT

SALOMÉ

Tá sé mar aidhm ag Fás & Forbairt
ealaíontóirí le Gaeilge a thabhairt
le chéile chun tacú leo a chuid
cleachtas chomhaimsireach a
fhorbairt trí mheán na Gaeilge.

12+
Am: 8i.n. >>> Ticéid: €12/10

At the end of this symposium all the
artists present will be invited to apply
for a small bursary so that they may
collaborate and develop their bi-lingual/
Irish language work. Tuilleadh eolais - for
a full programme, registration form and
further information please contact Niamh
at niamh.nic@axisballymun.ie

le Cathal Ó Searcaigh.

This is the biblical story of the princess
Salomé and her intense attraction for John
the Baptist. Sa dráma ilmheánach seo tá an
meath is an t-ionraiceas, an Ghraostacht
is an Ghlaineacht, an Chríostaíocht agus
an Héadónachas in iomaíocht lena chéile.
Curtha i láthair ag Splódar

Ar lean / Continued on the next page ➤

Event Guide >>>> September – January
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BORRADH BUAN 2012
15Ú – 27Ú DEIREADH FÓMHAIR 2012

➤ Ar lean / Continued from previous page

FESTIVAL

Aoine 26/10/2012

THE BEST OF BECKETT

Bilingual performances of his work
le Mouth on Fire
Daoine Fásta - Adults
Am: 8i.n. >>> Ticéid: €12/10

Rogha dánta agus gearrdrámaí le
Samuel Beckett. Personal poems by
Nobel Laureate Samuel Beckett which
reveal the man beneath his work, read
by Gabriel Rosenstock and Cathal Quinn
presented alongside some exquisite short
plays: Rocabai (Rockaby): Blogh (Rough
for Theatre 1): Teacht Is Imeacht (Come
and Go) Beckett’s most beautiful play, in
which three women recall the past; they
know secrets about the other two but
not about their own ill health. Aistrithe
ag Gabriel Rosenstock. Urraithe ag Foras
na Gaeilge. Cast features Geraldine
Plunkett, Peadar Lamb and Marcus Lamb.

Satharn 27/10/2012

‘CLANN TUIREANN’

Ócáid clainne – Family event
Am: 8i.n. >>> Ticéid: €10/7

Tá David Sheehan agus Aideen McBride
ag obair le cheile chun opera a chumadh
trí Gaeilge bunaithe ar an sean scéal
Clann Tuireann. This Irish Language opera
in progress is based on the Irish legend
of Clann Tuireann. Written and composed
by brother and sister team David Sheehan
and Aideen McBride, the completed opera
is planned for 2015. Seo seans
saothar den scoth a chloisteal
riomh go mbeadh an opera
iomlán críochnaithe i 2015.

Image: Spraoi

10 www.axis-ballymun.ie >>>> (01) 883 2100 >>>>
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The Pictures:

IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT

Dates: 22nd Oct
Time: 2.30pm >>> Tickets: €2 Members /
€4 Non-Members >>> Membership: €3
By: Dublin City Council Arts Office and
axis in association with access>Cinema
Rebellious socialite Ellie Andrews marries
King Wesley but her wealthy father has it
annulled. Tired of her father’s control, she
runs away by diving off the family yacht in
Miami and heading for New York. On the bus
she meets street-smart reporter, Peter Warne.
They end up traveling together as Warne
hopes to get a great story, and Ellie needs his
worldly help. Nearing New York, with their
many adventures coming to an end, they find
that they are reluctantly in love and afraid to
admit it to each other. After she mistakenly
thinks that Warne has run out on her, Ellie
returns to King Wesley, but for how long?

FILM

OTHERWORLD FESTIVAL

FESTIVAL

Dates: 31st Oct >>> Time: Various
Tickets: FREE >>> By: Ballymun Festival
Steering Committee
Halloween in Ballymun wouldn’t be the same
without the annual Otherworld Festival, as
thousands of people gather on the central
Plaza to enjoy a great night in a safe and
friendly environment. This year’s festival takes
inspiration from Bram Stoker and his most famous
character, Count Dracula. With an exciting mix
of entertainment including a parade, circus acts,
live bands, video screenings, dance troupes and
an impressive fireworks show, we guarantee you
another memorable Halloween night.
You can follow the festival
on Facebook or at www.
otherworldfestival.com.

Ballymun Festival
Steering Committee

Event Guide >>>> September – January 11

GATHERING 2012

Dates: 1st Nov
Time: 9am – 4pm >>> Tickets: n/a
By: Theatre for Young Audiences

ARTS
DEVELOPMENT

The annual Gathering, now in its fifth year, has
become an important event in the arts world
within the 32 counties and offers a unique
opportunity for those working and interested
in theatre for young audiences to examine
practices, the needs for the future sustainment of
the work and the long term development of the
sector. This year, Gathering is delighted to be in
Dublin taking place in both the Helix (30th - 31st
October 2012) and axis (1st November 2012)
The theme of Gathering 2012 is ‘Sharing
Resources: Building Partnerships’. It
includes the presentation of shows and
works in progress, as well as three seminars
exploring national, regional and international
partnerships/collaborations.
For further details/information please contact
philip@tya-ireland.org

THE ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW

Dates: 2nd Nov >>> Time: 8pm
Tickets: €5 >>> By: axis
Remember The Classic Cinema in
Harold’s Cross during the 80’s & 90’s?

FILM

Well now you can get into the
Halloween spirit and come along to axis
theatre and watch The Rocky Horror
Picture Show the way it’s meant to
be! Live dancers and hostesses will
add to the movie experience. Singing,
dancing and generally enjoying
yourself is a must! Free goody bags and
prizes for best costume, so embrace the
madness and get dressed up if you like.
We promise you a crazy and fun night
out. Intrigued? You should be! Rocky
fans and Rocky virgins we want to see
you here on the 2nd!
Suitable: 16+

12 www.axis-ballymun.ie >>>> (01) 883 2100 >>>>
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MISSED
BE

Dates: 6th – 8th Nov
Time: 1.30pm
Tickets: €10 (Groups of 20+ €5)
By: In Your Face Theatre Company

NOT TO

MISSED
BE

ONE MAN, MANY VOICES

THEATRE

NOT TO

...there was this guy in the TV; he
was talking to me, just me, there was
nobody else there......
Darren has been seeing and hearing
things that are not real. The noises in the
wall that only he can hear, the terrible
visions stuck on loop replaying. ’One
Man, Many Voices’ is the extraordinary
story of one young man’s experience
of psychosis and his eventual recovery.
In 2011, Detect, the early intervention
service for psychosis, commissioned
a theatre piece to educate and help
banish some of the myths associated
with psychosis; this is the unmissable
culmination of that process.
Suitable: 16+

THE REBEL SOULS:
‘ROOTS, ROCK, AND REGGAE’
CHARITY SHOW
Dates: 9th Nov >>> Time: 8.30pm
Tickets: €10 >>> By: Rebel Souls

MUSIC

‘The Rebel Souls’ and friends bring to you
an eclectic, energetic and amazing blend of
music and performance, and all in the name
of charity. The ‘Rebels’ year so far has taken
in HELIUM 2012 (headlined by Ash), The
French Festival Portarlington, The Booleigh
Ska Festival and their first overseas tour to
Germany, among many other electric nights
around the country. ‘The Clash’ of reggae will
play, amongst their own originals, popular
and militant Marley, UB40 and many classic
tunes from Pink Floyd to the greats of soul.
This band will guarantee to make your blood
pump and your heart sing. With support acts
and very special guests TBC, this will be a
very, very special night.

Event Guide >>>> September – January 13

Comedy Night of the Year

COMEDY

MAKE ME LAUGH

Dates: 16th Nov >>> Time: 8pm
Tickets: €7/5 >>> By: axis and Dean Scurry
Do you consider yourself to be a bit of a
comedian? Have you ever wanted to try standup? Here’s your chance. axis and comedian
Dean Scurry have teamed up to offer a crash
course in stand-up comedy.
Ten people will be put through their paces
in a series of workshops and then deliver
five minutes of stand-up to an audience
of friends and family in axis theatre. If
you or someone you know would be up
for the challenge tell them to get in touch
and ‘Make Me Laugh’. Workshops start in
October, but you can see our participants
live on November 16th in the theatre.
Workshops are free and aimed at people aged
18+. For more information or to book call us
on (01) 883 2100.

THAT NIGHT FOLLOWS DAY
Dates: 17th Nov >>> Time: 8pm
Tickets: €10 (Groups of 20+ €5)
By: Bare Cheek Theatre Company

THEATRE

‘You feed us. You wash us. You dress us.
You sing to us. You watch us when we are
sleeping. You explain to us the different
causes of illness and the different causes of
war. You whisper when you think we can’t
hear. You explain to us that night follows day.’
‘That Night Follows Day’, catalogues the
many ways a child’s life is determined by that
of their carers. With great clarity and humour
it examines the systems of parenthood,
upbringing, discipline, care and welfare that
define children’s and adolescent’s worlds.
Astonishingly simple and beautifully poetic, it
is performed by a cast of 16 children, ranging
in age from 8 to 14, in a ground-breaking
play that speaks to the ways that adults and
children are both constrained and made
by language, as they try to describe their
experiences and imagine their own futures.
Pre-show workshop available.
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WRITE:ON – INSPIRING
WORDS FOR BALLYMUN

ARTS
DEVELOPMENT

Dates: Nov - Feb >>> Time: Various
Tickets: n/a >>> By: axis. A Literacivic initiative
supported by youngballymun
‘Write:ON’ is a writing and visual art project that
will see local writer Daniel Seery (currently availing
of an axis residency), New York based arts collective
‘The Mahina Movement’, and other artists work
with local residents around the theme ‘Inspiring
Words for Ballymun’. Funded by youngballymun’s
Literacivic bursary, and in collaboration with
Ballymun Intercultural Group, this project will
give residents from a variety of backgrounds and
cultures the chance to explore their creativity,
individual and collective identity and to showcase
their work to the community visually.
‘WRITE:ON’ workshops will commence
in November. If you or someone you
know may be interested in participating,
contact Emma Connors on (01) 883 2136 /
emma.connors@axis-ballymun.ie

The Music Room Sessions:

TEMPER-MENTAL
MISSELAYNEOUS

MUSIC

Dates: 22nd Nov
Time: 9pm >>> Tickets: €5
By: Temper-Mental MissElayneous
Accompanied by live DJ Barry Krishna,
plugged in and pumping!
Observe her rap with live human beatbox, an
energetic and fun feature.
Songs coupled with electric guitar licks
throughout, piano keys to aurally please.
Her own bodhrán beating, slam poetry
slinging and lyric launching show is a sonic
and theatrical venture. Let MissElayneous
welcome you to her world of words.
Image Credit: Allyn O Neill
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EVERY LITTLE STEP…
THE RHYTHM OF HOPE

DANCE

Dates: 23rd Nov >>> Time: 8pm
Tickets: €15/12 >>> By: Dance Theatre
of Ireland (IRL) & Soul Steps (USA)
Soul Steps are back! From their critically
acclaimed premiere in New York, Dance
Theatre of Ireland and Soul Steps (USA)
an African American Stepping Company
bring this stunning, foot-stomping, bodyclapping, energizing experience. ‘Every
Little Step ... the Rhythm of Hope’ is
performed by seven incredible performers
combining Irish and Modern dance,
African-American Stepping with personal
stories of hope, in a positively uplifting
show that spreads a smile and leaves you
feeling powerful.
“a really powerful performance…
definitely go” (Irish Arts Review, NY)
Free dance workshops with with ticket.

T

R
AT
HE

E

AN TRIAIL

Dates: 26th – 30th Nov >>> Time: 10.30am
& 1.30pm >>> Tickets: €12.50 Múinteoirí
saor in aisce – Teachers Free.
By: Fíbín Teo
Tá na puipéadóirí ar a bhfuil an-gean orthu
thar n’ais leis an turas náisiúnta meánscoile,
dírithe go háirithe ar Churraclam na
hArdteistiméarachta. An bhliain seo,
cuireann an comhlacht buaite duais ‘An
Triail’ chun stáitse, ach ní hé ‘An Triail’ mar
a bhfaca tú riamh é seo. Bí ag súil le puipéid,
ard-siamsaíocht, agus íomhánna chomh
láidir sin is go mbeidh tú AG IARRAIDH
ceisteanna a fhreagairt faoi.

FI

LM

The Pictures:

THE BEST EXOTIC
MARIGOLD HOTEL

Dates: 26th Nov >>> Time: 2.30pm
Tickets: €2 Members / €4 Non-Members
Membership: €3 >>> By: Dublin City
Council Arts Office and axis in association
with access>Cinema
John Madden directs this British comedy drama
starring Judi Dench, Bill Nighy, Dev Patel, Tom
Wilkinson and Maggie Smith. The film follows
the experiences of a group of elderly Brits who
arrive to take up residence in a newly-opened
retirement home in Bangalore, India.
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TALES

Dates: Nov to Dec >>> Time: Various
By: axis in association Dublin City Council
Arts Office
This year’s ‘Tales’ project will see the local
primary school children explore Grimm’s
Fairytales. Professional storytellers will enter
the classrooms to work with the pupils and
teachers to create new and magical worlds
though story.
Over six weeks, we will work with of over
200 children, teaching them fantastical and
beautiful stories while inspiring creative ways
of communicating and listening, culminating
in a performance on axis stage.

COMPETITION
WIN 4 TICKETS AND A
BOTTLE OF WINE FOR
THE OPENING OF ‘SILENT’
(10TH OCTOBER)
TO ENTER: Answer the 3 questions below
and post your entry to Philip Keogh,
axis, Main Street, Ballymun, Dublin.
Competition closing date: 28th September.
Winner notified 1st October. Please include
your name and contact telephone number.

What was the first
church in Ballymun?
What was the first bus
route to Ballymun?
What year was axis built?

ON THE ROAD

Dates: Nov to Dec
By: Paul MacCormaic

GALLERY

This collection of paintings
is concerned with aspects
of life on the road. More
and more time is being
spent commuting and
travelling by road and more
recently, by motorway.
This has a major impact
on how we live our lives.
‘On the Road’ is about
the visual impact of road
building in the last twenty
years. The exhibition is
filled with images of the
new and what has been
discarded and each tells a
story of rapid change and
the adaptations ordinary
people have to make.
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KARL DAWSON

Dates: 1st Dec >>> Time: 8pm
Tickets: €14.50/12
By: KD Music Management

MUSIC

Karl Dawson, known as one of
Dublin’s leading entertainers and
singers of swing brings you this
very special night accompanied
by his six piece swing band.
Dawson is no stranger to axis;
some of you many know him from
his appearances as the ‘Dame’ in
Holding Court Theatre Group’s
annual pantomime. This will be
his first solo concert performance
in axis with music by some of the
greats including Frank Sinatra, Nat
King Cole, Dean Martin, Michael
Buble & many more.

LUNCHTIME
THEATRE

W.A.G.

Dates: 3rd – 7th Dec >>> Time: From
12.30pm >>> Tickets: €10. Includes Soup
& Sandwich >>> By: Gemma Doorly
‘W.A.G.’ is the story of a footballer’s wife
as she provokes a showdown with her
husband’s mistress. This black comedy
and modern fable is set in the lavish
surroundings of a sports star’s mansion.
While he is away, his wife has invited a
guest around for a drink and a chat – his
mistress. Armed with intimate photos of
the mistress and a threat to leak the story
to the newspapers, ‘W.A.G.’ is ready to
fight for her marriage to the death ‘Til
murder do us part!
This dark yet funny lunchtime show stars
Fair City’s Sorcha Furlong. ‘W.A.G.’ is
written and directed by Gemma Doorly.
Suitable: 15+
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UNWRAPPED:
CHRISTMAS ARTS MARKET

Dates: 6th Dec >>> Time: 10am – 9pm
Tickets: FREE >>> By: axis
in conjunction with Ballymun
Farmers Market

axis is setting up shop this Christmas
with our first ever arts market. We’ll be
inviting over 30 artists from Ballymun
and around Dublin to set up a stall
and sell their stock. From €1 upwards,
here’s your chance to get your hands on
unique pieces of art, Christmas crafts,
paintings, candles, sculptures, brooches
etc. On the day there’ll be food, music
and a hang out area, so come haggle, root
around, savour the festive atmosphere
and enjoy a more fun, laid back and
interesting shopping experience.

ARTS
DEVELOPMENT

MUSIC

STREET LITERATURE: LIVE

Dates: 7th Dec >>> Time: 8pm
Tickets: €5 >>> By: Working Class
Records in association with axis

This special all ages event will mark the
end of Working Class Records residency
in axis recording studio. MC Costello,
G.I., 4Real, DJ Moschops and William
Lee will take to the stage to perform
new work and old favourites with special
guests from the world of hip hop and the
local community.
This gig will also see the artists discuss
their inspirations and how they think
hip hop has the power to influence and
change the world... Not to be missed!
Suitable: 12+
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FI

SNAP 2012

LM

THEATRE

Dates: Dec 2012
Time: Various
By: Finglas Cabra Local Drugs Task
Force in association with axis
Finglas Cabra Local Drugs Task Force
(LDTF) recently commissioned axis to
produce a theatrical piece, which will be
performed at different venues in Finglas
and Cabra during December 2012. This
piece is a continuance of the SNAP, drug
supply awareness campaign that has been
ongoing in the LDTF area since 2000. SNAP
is a collaborative initiative involving the
community, Gardaí Siochána, Dublin City
Council and the LDTF.
For further information on this initiative,
please contact Finglas Cabra Local Drugs
Task Force: (01) 830 7440.

The Pictures:

THE SHOP AROUND
THE CORNER

Dates: 17th Dec >>> Time: 2.30pm
Tickets: €2 Members / €4 Non-Members
Membership: €3 >>> By: Dublin
City Council Arts Office and axis in
association with access>Cinema
‘Matuschek’s’ is the gift shop around the
corner. Among the staff is Alfred Kralik, a
likeable young man who’s in love with a
woman he has never met and whose name
he doesn’t even know as their “romance” has
been conducted through a post office box!.

COMPETITION
ADD A LITTLE COLOUR TO LIFE

WIN A TERM OF ART OR
DRAMA CLASSES...
TO ENTER: Get colouring
this picture & drop us in your
entries or post them to Niamh
Fitzpatrick, axis, Main Street,
Ballymun, Dublin 9. Competition
Closing Date: 18th January.
Winners notifed by 25th January.
Every week axis has classes in art,
drama, dance & music. For more
information see our classes section
or contact us on
(01) 883 2100 or email
info@axis-ballymun.ie

Name:

Age:

Parent/Guardian Signature:
Parent/Guardian Contact No:
Entrants must be aged between 5 and 12.
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SING

Dates: 18th Dec >>> Time: 8pm
Tickets: FREE >>> By: axis in
association with Dublin City
Council Arts Office and the
National Chamber Choir
ARTS

DEVELOP-

axis will again be offering
MENT
local people the opportunity to
workshop for eight weeks with
singers from the National Chamber
Choir of Ireland and perform
alongside the choir in a special
Christmas event in axis. The
project starts at the end of October.
‘Sing’ is in association with Dublin
City Council Arts Office and the
National Chamber Choir of Ireland.
For more information and
registration contact Niamh
Fitzpatrick on (01) 883 2123.

ARTS
DEVELOPMENT

INSIDE/OUTSIDE

Dates: Ongoing
Time: Various
By: axis in association with
Strule Arts Centre
Following on from the success
of a major cross border project
in 2011, INSIDE/OUTSIDE sees
us partnering once again with
Strule Arts Centre, Omagh as
we develop a new music project
with schools and youth groups
throughout Omagh, Co. Tyrone
and Ballymun. With promo/
taster sessions in schools,
residential workshops and a
final showcase early
next year, this is set to
be another exciting and
important venture for us.
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Panto:

HUMPTY DUMPTY THEATRE
Dates: 4th – 27th Jan
Time: 2.30pm (Sat & Sun)
& 7.30pm (Thurs & Fri)
Tickets: €12/8 (All tickets for
Thursday performance are €6)
By: Holding Court Theatre Group

‘Humpty Dumpty’ sat on the wall? Why? So
that Winnie the Wicked Witch could gain

control of the king’s kingdom. In the egg
she placed a sprite, the Witch’s protégé.
With his innocence and lack of knowledge
she intends to rule the land, but on hand to
prevent all this is ‘Humpty Dumpty’.
Another smash pantomime from Holding
Court Theatre Group featuring the king’s
housekeeper Martha Puff Puff and Alice
from the Palace ‘The Scrubber’ with
dancing, singing and lots of fun for the
Christmas Festival. Book Early!
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QUANTUM
ENTANGLEMENT

GALLERY

by Lucy McKenna
Dates: Jan/Feb
By: Lucy McKenna

Lucy Mc Kenna is a multimedia artist whose work has
been strongly influenced by
science. Her work attempts
to explain ideas of reality
and our understanding of
existence. This exhibition
will investigate the repetitive
patterns and connections
between the energy and the
solar system and will involve
drawings and installation
work. The scientific term
‘quantum entanglement’
refers to two particles
created at the same time
which remain interconnected
and can influence each
other’s state, no matter how
far apart they are in distance.

The Arts are a necessity. Not a luxury.

The Arts are an asset. Not an overhead.
The Arts are a necessity. Not a luxury.
National
Campaign
forasset.
the Arts.
Visit ncfa.ie to see what you can do.
The Arts
are an
Not
an overhead.

CLASSES

ART FORM
ART
DRAMA
SINGING
GUITAR
DRUMS
PIANO

BALLET
PILATES
IRISH DANCING
AEROBICS &
LINE DANCING
MUSICAL THEATRE
HIP-HOP

DAY

AGE GROUP

TUESDAY

5 – 8 years
9 – 12 years

TUESDAY

5 – 8 years
9 – 12 years

TUESDAY

From 6 years to Adults
Individual lessons

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

From 6 years to Adults

Individual lessons

From 6 years to Adults

Group and individual
lessons available

From 6 years to Adults

Individual lessons

THURSDAY

4 – 6 years
7 – 9 years
10+

MONDAY

Adults

MON & WED

3 – 20 years

WEDNESDAY
& FRIDAY

Over 50’s

FRIDAY

5 – 18 years

MONDAY (TBC)
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TIME

PRICE

3.30pm – 4.45pm
5pm – 6.30pm

Sibling & advance payment
discounts available

5pm – 6.15pm
3.30pm – 4.45pm

Sibling & advance payment
discounts available

From 2.30pm

€18 per session

From 2.30pm

€16 per session

€42 for 7 week term
€42 for 7 week term

ART & DRAMA CLASSES

From 2.30pm

€16/12 per session

From 2.30pm

€18 per session

LIMITED PLACES
AVAILABLE
Sign up now to avoid
disappointment.

MUSIC CLASSES

4pm – 4.30pm
4.30pm – 5.15pm
5.15pm – 6pm

€7 per class

8.30pm – 9.30pm

€7 per class

4.30pm – 7.30pm

€7 per class

2.30pm – 3.30pm
11am – 12.30pm

€3 per class

4pm – 7pm

€6 per class

2.30pm - 4.30pm

€4 per class

Registration is ongoing
throughout the term.
Discounts are available
for advance payment. All
students required to pay
one week in advance to
guarantee your place.

MORE INFORMATION
To register for any of the
above or for more information, please contact axis’
reception on
(01) 883 2100 or email
classes@axis-ballymun.ie
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cilities
BEHIND THE GLASS DOORS axis fa
Creche

Artist’s Studio
Our newly refurbished studio is
available for hire at competitive
rates for professional artists,
groups and beginners. This
multi-functional space is
equipped with a printing press,
lockable storage units and an
Apple Multimedia suite.

The axis crèche offers a home
form home environment in a
safe and friendly atmosphere.
The crèche consists of three age
groupings – baby, toddler and
pre-school. From 3 months to 5
years we currently facilitate up
to 40 children.
For more information on the
crèche contact Martina Devey on
(01) 883 2165 or email martina.
devey@axis-ballymun.ie

The space can cater for up to 20
people and is available for both
short and long term hire.
For more information contact
Niamh Fitzpatrick on (01) 883 2123

Dance Studio
axis houses a beautiful 91.5
sq m dance studio complete
with wooden floors and a full
length mirrored wall. This
space currently houses both
professional and amateur
groups. It is available for hire
at very reasonable rates.
For more information contact
Anita Purdy on (01) 883 2114
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Underground
Recording Studio
axis recording studio uses the
industry standard Pro-Tools
recording system. Digital
technology in our intimate
studio allows us to create
highly produced recordings for
very competitive prices. Free
consultations available.

Underground
Rehearsals
axis 2 rehearsal rooms are
equipped with:
➜ Full P.A. plus two mics,
stands & leads
➜ Guitar & bass amps
➜ Drum-kit (Cymbals / hi-hat
clutch not included)

SPECIAL OFFER
➜ 2 hours studio time
(including 30 min
consultation)
➜ 2 CDs of your song
➜ ALL FOR ONLY €80!

REHEARSAL ROOM RATES
➜ €10 per hr Individual deals
& quotes on request

Conference Centre
/ Meeting Rooms
These state of the art conference
spaces offer low cost meeting facilities
for a range of groups, individuals and
events. The rooms consist of a board
room, a meeting room and a large
conference space. We can also open
these spaces up for you to fit much
larger groups and events.

INTERESTED?
Contact Seán McCormack on (01) 883 2102
or musicstudio@axis-ballymun.ie
Get social with us for all the best
special offers and news:
facebook.com/axisunderground

The following can be provided
on request:
➜ Laptop
➜ Projector
➜ Flipcharts

➜ Data
➜ TV
➜ Sound Equipment

Full catering service is also available
axis' 211 seater theatre is also
available for hire and we have
facilitated a range of national and
international conferences in the past.
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GET CONNECTED
TWITTER
@PeopleOfTheWorld
Follow us on Twitter
#WeWontLeadYouAstray

5092

@ axisBallymun

FACEBOOK

1684
Followers

15197
Viewers

People like this

Bit of a Facebook fiend?
“Like” us on
www.facebook.com/
axisballymun

YOUTUBE
Sometime we’re fond of
posting a video or two!
www.youtube.com/
axisballymun

WHAT’S THE STORY
ENGLISH

axis & BIG (Ballymun Intercultural Group)
are working together to make axis a centre
that is accessible for all - don’t let language
be a barrier! Get in contact with BIG if you’re
interested in joining the group or pop in to
axis for a cup of tea/coffee and more info on
what we do. We’d love to hear from you.

SLOVAKIAN
axis a BIG pracuju spolocne na tom,
aby axis centrum bolo pristupne pre
vsetkych - nedovol aby sa jazyk stal
barierou. Skontaktuj sa s BIG. ak mas
zaujem stat sa clenom skupiny alebo
zaskoc do axis na salku caju/kavy a viac
informacii o tom co robime.

ARABIC

POLISH

( سيسكأaxis) ( غيبوBIG) لعجل اعم نالمعي
( سيسكأaxis) الف – عيمجلل احوتفم ًازكرم
ًاقئاع ةغللا لعجت. ( غيب عم لصاوتBIG) اذإ
ةعومجملل مامضنالاب امتهم تنك. لضفت وأ
( سيسكأ يف انترايزبaxis) \ ةوهق بوكل
هب موقن امع ديزملا فرعاو ياش. اندعسيس
مكنم عمسن نأ اريثك.

axis i BIG działają wspólnie, aby uczynić
axis miejscem dostępnym dla wszystkich
– nie pozwól, by bariera językowa stała
na przeszkodzie. Skontaktuj się z BIG jeśli
chciałbyś dołączyć do naszego grona,
lub wpadnij do axis na kawę lub herbatę,
aby uzyskać więcej informacji na temat
naszej pracy.

www.facebook.com/
ballymuninterculturalgroup
(01) 842 3612 or big@ballymun.org

Culturefox.ie is the definitive online guide to Irish
cultural events, giving you complete information about
cultural activities both here and abroad.
To find out what’s on near you right now, visit
Culturefox.ie on your computer or mobile phone.

Download the FREE App
available now for:

iPhone | Android | Blackberry

axis CAFÉ & EVENT BAR
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY
FROM 9AM – 2PM
Breakfast specials
available daily
Lunch Menu includes:
Daily hot food specials,
Wraps, Paninis,
Soups & Sandwiches
We also do a range of
event catering.
Look out for our range of
Special Deals.
Events bar opens pre-show.

TEA COSY SESSIONS
A series of free daytime
events in our café
We are inviting you to bring along your
songs, stories, poems, and favourite
recitations to the axis cafe where you
can share them over a cup of tea and a
piece of cake.
The Tea Cosy Sessions hosted by local
storyteller Aideen McBride is open to all to
come and take part or be entertained.
Upcoming Dates:
Fri Sept 28th
Fri Jan 25th
Fri Oct 26th
Fri Feb 22nd
Fri Nov 30th
Time: 11am to 12pm
For further details contact
axis on (01) 883 2100.
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axisfriendS
www.axis-ballymun.ie

SIGN
UP Y!
A
TOD

IT’
freeS
!

Savings, offers &
exclusive invitations...
Theatre, Music, Comedy & more...

WWW.AXIS-BALLYMUN.IE
axisfrien

dS

Loyalty Card

axis: Ballymun

As a fRIENd of axis you’ll become more closely involved
with us and receive:
eXCLUSIVe
• Special axisfriendS savings & discounts on
theatre tickets
• Half price preview tickets for selected shows
PrIVILeGeS
• Loyalty card
• free cup of tea or coffee with every hot main meal
in our café and for parents waiting on children in an
axis class
• 25% discount off axisfriendS meal of the week
• e-mail newsletter
• Special offers for our music studio & rehearsal spaces
INVITATIONS
• e-invitation to gallery openings
• invitations to celebration events
Terms & Conditions are available on our website

sign up

Here
Mr

Mrs

* Male

Miss

Other

female

* date of Birth (dd/MM/YY)

it’s easy and it’s

free!

SIGN
U
TODP
AY

* Are you interested in hearing more
about the following?
Lunchtime Plays
evening Plays

* first name

Adult Classes
Kids Classes

* Surname

family events
Music/Comedy

* House number/name

Café Offers
irish Language

* Street

Visual Arts
Over 55’s events

* Area/Town (e.g. Ballymun or Swords)

* County or Postcode (e.g. dublin 9)

* Home Phone

* Mobile

* e-mail

By joining the axisfriendS programme
and completing fields marked *
you are agreeing to receiving e-mail,
or sms communications with exclusive
axisfriendS offers, event invitations
and privileges.

i agree to the terms and
conditions as outlined online
Signature
date - dd/MM/YY

Once you’ve filled out this form, please drop it off in axis or post it to us:
axis, Main Street, Ballymun, dublin 9

SEASON AT A GLANCE
September
Thurs 6th
Thurs 13th
Fri 14th
Thurs 20th - 21st
Mon 24th
Sept onwards
Sept / Oct
October
Fri 5th–6th
Wed 10th–13th
Mon 15th–26th
Mon 15th
Tue 16th
Wed 17th
Mon 22nd
Tue 23rd
Thurs 18th–19th
Fri 26th
Sat 27th
Wed 31st
November
Thurs 1st
Fri 2nd
Tues 6th–8th
Fri 9th
Fri 16th
Sat 17th
Nov - Feb

The Music Room Sessions: DEXTRA
Andrew Montague: A Year in the Life
The Oracle’ by Patrick Kavanagh
Tuesdays With Morrie
The Pictures: Driving Miss Daisy
Artist-in-Residence: Philip Connaughton
Wise Ways by Terry O’Farrell & Nicola Henley

M
T
TH
TH
F
AD
G

9pm
7pm
7pm
8pm
2.30pm

Beyond the Brooklyn Sky
Silent
Ceol Sa Chaife
Kiddie Craic!
The Music Room Sessions: Briseann An Dùchas
Spraoi
The Pictures: It Happened One Night
Salomé
Fás & Forbairt
The Best of Beckett
Clann Tuireann
Otherworld Festival

TH
TH
FE
FE
FE
FE
F
FE
FE
FE
FE
FE

8pm
8pm
12.30pm
11am–1pm
8pm
10am–12pm
2.30pm
8pm

AD
F
TH
M
C
TH
AD

9am–4pm
8pm
1.30pm
8.30pm
8pm
8pm
Various

M

9pm

Fri 23rd

Gathering 2012
The Rocky Horror Picture Show
One Man, Many Voices
The Rebel Souls: ‘Roots, Rock and Reggae’
Make Me Laugh
That Night Follows Day
Write:On - Inspiring Words for Ballymun
The Music Room Sessions:
Temper-Mental MissElayneous
Every Little Step… The Rhythm of Hope

D

Mon 26th - 30th

An Triail

TH

Mon 26th
Nov to Dec
Nov to Dec
December
Sat 1st
Mon 3rd–7th
Thurs 6th
Fri 7th
Dec
Mon 17th
Tue 18th
Dec
January
Fri 4th - 27th
Jan - Feb

The Pictures: The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel
Tales
On the Road by Paul MacCormaic

F
AD
G

8pm
10.30am
& 1.30pm
2.30am
Various

Karl Dawson
W.A.G. (lunchtime theatre)
UNWRAPPED: Christmas Arts Market
Street Literature: Live
Snap 2012
The Pictures: The Shop Around the Corner
Sing
INSIDE/OUTSIDE

M
TH
AD
M
TH
F
AD
AD

8pm
From 12.30pm
10am–9pm
8pm
Various
2.30pm
8pm
Various

Panto: Humpty Dumpty
Quantum Entaglement by Lucy McKenna

TH
G

Various

Thurs 22nd

TH: Theatre / T: Talks / F: Film / FE: Festival / AD: Arts Development
M: Music / G: Gallery / MU: Musical / D: Dance / IL: Irish Language
/ C: Comedy
Events Listings
>>>>

8pm
8pm
Various

February – May 33

UNDERGROUND
PARKING

P

MAIN STREET
CE CIV
NT IC
RE

axis is a glass and blue tile-fronted building. It is
directly across the road from the Ballymun Shopping
Centre, located between the Civic Offices and the
hotel facing out on to the Ballymun Plaza area.
Travel to us by bus on routes 4, 13, 17A, 46X, 58X,
103, 104 & 220. For more bus route and timetable
information please call Dublin Bus on
(01) 873 4222 or log on to www.dublinbus.ie
Travelling to us by car - Get detailed directions
to axis and to the complimentary underground car
park for events on www.axis-ballymun.ie or call
(01) 883 2100 and our staff will be happy to direct you.

Ballymun Whitehall Area
Partnership opportunity : renewal : progress

MAIN STREET

Main Street
Ballymun
Dublin 9
Tel: +353 1 883 2100
Fax: +353 1 883 2101
www.axis-ballymun.ie
info@axis-ballymun.ie
axis is core
funded by
Ballymun
Regeneration ltd.

